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Bowl invitations go on sale Schools asked to pay fees so 
teams can play

By Tom Weir and

Thomas O'Toole
USA TODAY

What does it really take to get into a bowl game? The best record, or a school's -- and even a 
conference's -- willingness to cut a check?

That issue has been raised by UCLA athletic director Pete Dalis' assertion that the Bruins would 
have had to pay $350,000 for a corporate sponsorship to be the at-large team in the Crucial.com 
Humanitarian Bowl in Boise. Dalis said the Silicon Valley Football Classic in San Jose, Calif., had 
a similar requirement.

''I want to make it clear that we were never, ever extended an invitation'' to the Humanitarian, Dalis 
said Tuesday. ''It was clear to me they were setting up a bidding war between the schools.''

The Humanitarian Bowl announced Tuesday that its at-large opponent for Western Athletic 
Conference champion Louisiana Tech will be Clemson, a 6-5 team that will commit $614,000 
toward tickets and a corporate sponsorship, with the obligation split between the school and the 
Atlantic Coast Conference. UCLA was 7-4.

Meanwhile, to become the Silicon Valley Football Classic's at-large opponent for Fresno State, 
Michigan State (6-5) had to commit $550,000. Of that, $250,000 will be in tickets and $300,000 in 
sponsorship fees. It is unclear whether the Big Ten will contribute, but the conference previously 
has helped teams with bowl expenses.

''I found it an onerous and inappropriate way to run a bowl,'' Dalis said of talks with the 
Humanitarian Bowl. ''They said they needed the money.''

Dalis said he projected that going to the Humanitarian Bowl would have meant UCLA losing 
$300,000. The bowl pays $750,000 to each participating school but also requires each school to 
purchase at least 5,000 tickets at $33 apiece. Plus, Dalis said teams must stay in hotels in Boise for 
5 nights and the band and spirit squads must be in town for 3 nights.

Ticket sales not enough

''Ticket purchases are one thing. But when they're asking you to buy a corporate sponsorship 
package, I just think that's wrong,'' Dalis said.

Asked if there is anything schools can do to combat what may be a growing pay-to-play trend by 
bowls, Dalis said, ''Yeah. Don't prostitute themselves.''

Humanitarian Bowl executive director Gary Beck declined to say whether the corporate 
sponsorship was essential to getting the at-large bid.

Beck did say, ''There was no bidding war. We evaluated, and everybody was offered the same 
thing.''

Beck said the bowl chose Clemson because, ''They're talking about bringing anywhere from 8,000 
to 15,000 fans, and that's pretty substantial.'' 

Clemson is responsible for $264,000 in tickets. The ACC will pick up the $350,000 sponsorship. 
The corporate sponsorship facet is a new twist on an old game: schools making a financial 
commitment to help prop up the bowl. It is not unusual for conferences to help schools pay those 
expenses.

But ACC assistant commissioner Mike Finn said this is the first time a specific corporate 
sponsorship arrangement has been made by the league. The ACC will try to sell advertising and 
recoup some of the money, just as the school will try to sell its tickets.

One reason corporate sponsorships arose with these two bowls is stadium size. Both stadiums seat 
30,000, so the number of tickets schools can guarantee is limited. For example, last season, 
Arkansas was responsible for $620,000 in tickets to play in the Las Vegas Bowl, at 40,000-seat 
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Sam Boyd Stadium.

Still, this is the latest example of bowls scrambling for financial help -- and it's troubling to some 
observers. If purchasing a corporate sponsorship is becoming mandatory for some bowls, it could 
become an NCAA issue.

''It raises some red flags to me,'' said Rick Catlett, the Gator Bowl president and chairman of the 
Football Bowl Association that works with the NCAA on creating criteria for certifying games.

''I'm not criticizing the bowls that are doing that, but that would be something the NCAA needs to 
discuss. Absolutely the No. 1 thing we are trying to avoid is the university footing the bills for 
bowl games and their payoffs. We are very clear and adamant that we keep that from happening. 
If there is not funding for 26 or 25 games, then the marketplace should decide that.''

. . 
. 

Dennis Poppe, the NCAA's director of championships, said charging teams for sponsorships might 
be a new way of keeping the financial books. ''I think this has been going on for some time, just 
under a different name,'' Poppe said. ''It's a form of subsidization.'' 

Bowl seen as reward

Poppe said the NCAA is ''trying to eliminate that competitive bidding. I don't know if you can 
completely. There is a concern among the (college) presidents about the subsidization, but there 
is a certain amount of our membership that believes the experience of a bowl game is important.''

. . . 

Clemson athletic director Bobby Robinson said the school will buy 8,000 tickets and doesn't 
project a major financial loss. ''We think we'll break even,'' he said during a news conference this 
week. ''And even if we don't break even, we see it as an investment in our program,'' he said. 

The third contender for the Humanitarian Bowl at-large bid was Mississippi (7-4), whose athletic 
director, John Shafer, said the corporate sponsorship wasn't a stumbling block.

''We would have paid it,'' Shafer said. ''I think it's that important to our program. I think these kids 
have earned the right to participate in the bowl.''

Dalis said schools mistakenly have been lulled into believing the prestige and publicity of playing 
in a bowl game justifies an institution losing money. Dalis points out that the Bruins didn't go to a 
bowl game in 1992, then won the Pacific-10 Conference title the next season and went to the Rose 
Bowl.

''I think a lot of schools feel very strongly that, no matter what the cost, they have to go to a bowl 
game,'' Dalis said. ''In my 19 years in this business, I've found they really don't alter the future. I 
think it's a myth.''
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